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Murder At Cape Three Points
Neighbourhood watches, security companies, metro police and traffic officials are being mustered under the control of the
Western Cape police as the province takes note of the riots plaguing Gauteng ...
Western Cape under 'carpet of security' as taxi war flares up
Nathan Carman went fishing with his mom. A week later, he was found on a life raft—alone. Tragic accident or murder? Ocean
sensors may point to the truth.
A Son Is Rescued at Sea. But What Happened to His Mother?
It was October 7, 1891, and Cream was back in Lambeth, one of London’s poorest, dirtiest, and most crime-ridden
neighborhoods. It was also considered the “most lurid and beastly” of the city’s ...
This Victorian Era Doctor Poisoned Sex Workers
The identification closes a chapter of the murders, but investigators are now tasked with tying the death of 31-year-old Gerald
Lombard to his alleged killer. Daniel Conahan Jr., 67, is on death row ...
‘Hog Trail Murders’: DNA, genealogy lead to identity of alleged serial killer victim found in 1994
The high court has thrown the book at a Western Cape couple for child murder, abuse and neglect. Taswell Louw will serve 18
years behind bars for the murder of three ... or it points to malice ...
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Western Cape couple jailed for child murder, abuse and neglect
Cape Town - In a shocking twist, police revealed that three murder cases of three little ... been exposed to severe forms of
violence at some point in their lives. Candice van der Rheede, the ...
Murder cases of three little girls shelved as closed or withdrawn
Narratives that stick tend to fulfill pre-existing biases, fulfill a need for coherence and are often told by dominant groups.
Taking these factors into account as people consider the COVID stories ...
Psychology Today
Cape Town carried the dishonour ... where South Africa had a murder rate of 36.3 per 100,000 people. This does not point to a
declining trend, however. Overall crime rates dropped in 2020 due ...
Cape Town, Joburg, Durban and Gqeberha ranked among the most violent cities in the world
Warning: Distressing Content The New England coastal town of Provincetown is well known for being a favourite among artists
and creative types, a haven for the eccentric and the passionate. A popular ...
Creepy Theory Links Woman Found With Partially Severed Head To Scene In Jaws
Three days later, on Easter Sunday ... and sperm cells all over her clothes and body. After the murder, fear spread through the
town like a virus. Young women from Agawam and the surrounding ...
What If the Most Dangerous Person You’ve Ever Known Turned Out to Be Your Lover?
The murder rate in the Western Cape is nothing to politicise ... this means that firearms need to be transported to one central
point in Pretoria, from hundreds of police stations across the ...
Police system for the destruction of confiscated guns is leaky, inefficient and fuels Cape murders
Cape Town - A ... said this was the second murder in the area this month. Ngwekazi said according to the reports he has
received, Mvandaba was assaulted on June 5 by three men, and her body ...
Lulama Mvandaba murdered in Khayelitsha because she was a lesbian, says family
It was only when the mysterious disappearance of Obuong and his three friends from Kitengela ... with the few turning out to
be murder cases that eventually go cold. Our investigations have ...
Kenya: Hitmen Exploiting Loopholes in Mortuary Law to Enforce Disappearances
16 minutes ago Cape May County Braces For Tropical Storm ... down the timeline ahead of Elsa hitting the region 4 hours ago
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Three People Shot On Porch Outside Race Street HomeThree people are ...
Murder Of 21-Year-Old Woman In Smyrna Believed To Be Connected To Homicide Outside Middle School, Officials Say
The President never mentioned meeting money for police to stop crime wave when he was selling the American rescue. JEN
PSAKI, WHITE HOUSE PRESS SECRETARY: The President did mention that the American ...
'Gutfeld!' on criminal justice reform, Democrats' argument to defund the police
The latest in post–public domain Gatsby fiction comes from Cantor, who retells Fitzgerald’s novel from the points ...
978-1-63542-088-3). An 18-year-old woman’s unsolved 2002 murder ...
Fall 2021 Announcements: Literary Fiction
“I grew up on Cape Cod and my best ... “At one point, I got a message from some readers that said they had figured out who
committed the murder,” Kelley said. “They were right!
Solving mysteries and murders in ‘Plymouth Undercover’
Missouri's rivers are rising, and with heavy rain possible through most of the week, parts of the state are under flood warnings
and flash flood watches.
Heavy rains cause Missouri rivers to rise
To Porter, the issue was straightforward: The district had denounced white supremacy in the wake of George Floyd’s murder
... rallying point. Climate frontline: 'sink or swim' in Cape Town ...
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